
Hungry?  

"Fix your thoughts on what is true, and honorable, and right, and pure, and lovely, and admi-

rable. Think about things that are excellent and worthy of praise. Keep putting into practice 

all you have learned and received from me - everything you heard from me and saw me do-

ing. Then the God of peace will be with you." 

 

Philippians 4:8-9  

 

What comes to mind when you hear the word hungry? If you are like me, this word is linked 

to the growling of an empty stomach, or the longing for some food to provide an energy 

boost. Heading into 2021, I was challenged to think about what my one word for 2021 might 

be. The concept comes from author and leadership expert, Jon Gordon (short video explana-

tion HERE, longer video explanation HERE) and describes the process of discerning a word 

that God is providing to direct your thoughts, actions and motives for the coming year. As a 

person who has never really jumped on the New Year's Resolution bandwagon, this seemed 

like a better, more applicable rhythm to try. So why hungry?  

 

I believe the word hungry is appropriate for me at this time for a number of reasons. 

 I have surpassed the 5 year mark in working with AIA. As time passes, it is easy to get 

lulled into a rhythm and just be. It is important to be hungry to learn and grow in areas of 

personal excellence.  

 My work reflects the health of my relationship with Christ. It is important to be hungry to 

learn and grow in spiritual health. 

 My ultimate goal is to see people come to know Christ personally. It is important to let this 

hunger drive us to action. 

 I have grown up as a competitive, driven individual who gets to exercise this in the arena 

of sport. It is important to be hungry to learn and grow as a coach and athlete. 

 

King Road Church, what are you hungry for this year? Or maybe you have a different word 

that comes to mind that is guiding your approach to 2021. Either way I would love to hear 

from you!  

https://athletesinaction.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d67028f64ac3140b894cf494b&id=0c31bbfe72&e=6975ea3bc0
https://athletesinaction.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d67028f64ac3140b894cf494b&id=4fb7bf63d1&e=6975ea3bc0


Quick Hits: 
 

 Lucia Rose Warkentin (pictured below) was born on Dec. 26, 2021. We treasured the quiet-

ness of Christmas this year as it allowed us to adjust to our growing family.  

 As of January, I began to transition my role within Athletes in Action. Over the course of 

the next year, I will be transitioning from Volleyball Youth Programs Director, to AIA Com-

munity Staff and Coach Development Director, with an additional responsibility of growing 

volleyball camps across Canada. While I will be helping co-direct volleyball camps through 

this summer, I will have fully transitioned into this new role by Fall 2021. Please pray for 

this transition, the large learning curve I will be facing, as well as for a smooth transition 

for those taking over the volleyball camps responsibility in BC.  

 As we prepare for a spring and summer of unknown restrictions and guidelines we desire 

wisdom and favor from the Lord. Join us in praying for kingdom impact to occur in 2021. 

Finally, thank you for participating in our ministry. We continue to be so encouraged by your 

support and treasure your prayers! 

Jason & Vanessa 
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